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j Tn CattlBf M 'Wtmstj
The finest diamond entting in the

whole civilised world ie done in Boston,
writes correspondent Amsterdam
has been for centuries the great dia-

mond center, and nearly ail the dia-

monds famous ia history have been' eat
'there, bat y stone cnt in Amster-ida- m

are sent to Boston to be reont
Originally diamonds were eut by hand.
The Pitt diamond was ent that way. It
took nearly two years and a tedious job
it most have been. , It was a Boston
Jmaa who invented the dimond-cuttiD- g

machine and the gauge to determine
the angles giving the greatest refractive
power. It is the nse of this gnage that
brings about the vast superiority of the
Amerioan-eo- t diamond. Yon may not
think it, but for centuries these Amster-
dam Dutchmen have done all their
work entirely by their eye dependent
entirely on their judgment for the size
and angle of every facet A diamond
in the rough looks like any little piece
of pebble, but a diamond cat, however
poorly, will sparkle, of course, but to
out a diamond so that it will sparkle
."for alt that it is worth" requires not
only the finest of mechanical work, but
a thorough knowledge of the laws of
light and accurate measurements of the
facets. For the sparkle of a diamond
is nothing but the light refleoted from
the facets. In a perfectly cat brilliant
there are fifty-eig- distinct facets, each
'with a different grain, and a facet can
be polished only with the . grain. But
jthe diamond is a useful stone as well as
an ornamental, and ia U3ed in glazier's
tools, dentists' drills, granite-cutter- s'

saws and other snch things. Most of
the stones nsed for thee purposes are
of the grade known as "bortz." They
are brown, rusty little atones, and are
actually harder than .the white dia-

mond. For use in stone-cutter- saws
are set in the saw teeth, one at the
point ot each tooth, and they will cut
the hardest granite. Rock drills are
pointed in the same way with three or
four stone. Some people might think
it extravagant to nse diamonds in a
granite saw or rock drill, but they
should realize it is another sort of dia-

monds from that which sparkles in
beauty's ear. Most of the diamond cut-

ters of Boston are comparatively young
men, and the occupation is a fascinat-
ing one. Von see the dull, pebbly-lookin- g

stone gradually becoming a
glittering gem, aud feel that over your
work time has no power; that the jewel
will be as brilliant a thousand years
'hence as when it first leaves your hands.
iTime's tooth touches every one's work
.but the diamond.

mountain and yachting drosses; wash
flannels for tennis suits.

"The ladies' frock coat" ii the espe-

cial success of a certain prominent tailor
for women. It ia Tory cbic.

Very many of the newest skirts are
gathered, instead of the plaitings, which
have had such a run, being used.

White ribbon, broad and heavy, it
much worn for belts, especially with the
new silver buckles, which reach almost
under the arms.

There is positively no limit to the
amount of cut jet beads and lozenges to
be employed in decorating a stylish gar-

ment of the moment.
Only two colors are admissible for

reefing jackets, coachman's drab and
navy blue. The former in smooth fin-

ishes the latter in rough.
Real pretty are the wash dresses of

madras and cheviot, white and blue or
white and gray stripe, made plain bell
skirt, shirt waist and belt.

Real lace is beyond all manner of
doubt coming in again, much to the J07
of the womau wo, more than all else,
desires her dress' to be ladylike.

Kibbons in pale shrimp shades pow-

dered with pale brocided flowers are in
high favor. Pale silk chemisettes are
dividing favor with the mare masculine
shirts.

Delicate sleeves of mousselino de sole
and other like tissues aro kept in an up-

right position by the use of a small
spring, which is sold for this especial
purpose.

Silk cord and button aro greatly U3ed

on tail jr male suits for decoration, and,
to save labor, silk cord button holes at-

tached to silk buttons can be bought in
any of the principal stores.

Bodices with basques are either fullel
around the waist like a flounce, or. are
cut and curved to fit the hips almost as
tightly as a cuirass. The bodices with
flounce basques are particularly suitable
for ginghams and thin summer materials.

Castor gloves have been brought into
general use for shopping and ordinary
wear, and they are very durable, may
be drawn ou or off the hands with free-

dom, and can be submitted to regular
washing without interfering with their
good condition.

There have been many changes in-

augurate! in the methods of coiffures.
The hairdressers have taken au excursion
trip back, to the seventeenth century,and
arc showing favor to the high puffs and
orna mentation by use of flowers, velvet
bands aad knots of ribbons.

The present season has brought fresh
life to the silk trade. The use of silk
for linings, underdresses, and foundation
skirts, the combination of silk with other
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L GREAT BARGAIN I

327 ACRES
WILL B SOLD AT A .

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE fLANTATION situ

ted on !the South tide of the Neuw
river, three and-a-ha- lf miles from the)

City of New Berne. N. C. One hundred
and twenty-liv- e acres cleared.
Good land, suitable for Trnrking, Tobacot

; Sailing, or any bind of farming.

Tiie balance, two hundred and two
acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, another kinds of timber.

It ts also fine Grazing Land.
Good dwelling, outbuilding, and

fine orchard. It has a fine FISHERY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels

can load with ease.
It is a rery beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. fc N. C.
Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
Opp. Hotel Albart, MEW BEBIE, I. C

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

tern lit Caro'ina

Marble Works

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and afl

Qualities of MaieriaL

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.
'Terra Cotta Vases ror Plant and rTbrwer
famished at th Try lowest rates.

MRS. J7TS. fllNEST

Boarding House
REOPENED.

Mks. J. M HINES has reopened
First-vJluo- Hoarding House in the city,
opp. te Baptist Ciiurch.

Tie Pioneer Daris Sewing Kackine,- -

Can be had at the lame plate.

J. M. HiNES, Agent.

ROMANTIC SURROCNDIKOSOFA
MUW MEXICAN TOWN.

Kara Plctnreeqaeanea of the Rio
Grande A Klne Region lor

the Cultivation of fine- - '
1 Flavored Fruita.

The new town is built after the modern
fashion, its main streets Railroad and
Gold avenues with their substantial
business blocks, presenting the usual ap-
pearance of a thriving young Western
city. All the principal streets are graded
and provided with sidewalks. Many
important additions and improvements
have been made during the past year,
including the expenditure ni $50,000 by
the city government in beginning a com-

plete sewer system for the town. In Al-

buquerque are held the sittings of the
District Court of tho Stcond Judicial
District and the United State Court.
The court-hous- e in the old town, a
modern and handsome building, contrasts
oddly with the vista of antique ' portals
which front the street, with a wind-mi- ll

in the background.
The scenery about Albuquerque is

strange and picturesque. Eastward a
mesa ten miles in width extends south-
erly, parallel with the river, between the
valley and the mountain bases. In the
northeast the lofty oblong summits of
the Sandia (Watermelon) Mountains rise
above this table-lan- their rocky, partly
timbered sides revealing in the after-
noon sun varied hues of blue, brown,
red and gray. South of the Sandias lies
a lower range of mountains through
which Tijeras, Coyote, and Hell canons
afford passage from the eastern plains
down to the valley and its city Mnong
the sands, and to the southeast ot these
mountains rise the far-o- ff crests of the
Manzana range. The western bank of
the long southward stretch of river is
marked by low rolling bluffs, back of
which rise from the plain the peaks of
the detached mountain group, the

a rendezvous in former times for
robbers. Westward a chain of brown
hills breaks the view, and in the north-
west arc seen, blue in the distance, the
San Mateo and Jemez Mountains.

Rising among the mouutains of Colo-

rado, at an altitude of 11,920 feet, the
Rio Grande, on its way to the Gulf of
Mexico, flows through New Mexico from
north to south a distance of 360 miles,
measured on the meridian, with a fall of
2200 feet in that extent. Much of its
volume oozes under ground, percolating
the sands, so that water may be found
anywhere in the valley by digging to the
depth of the river's surface. In the
spring and summer overflows its muddy
current deposits in the valley a sediment
ol volcanic, granitic, and siticious soil,
forming alluvial bottom lands of great
depth and inexhaustible fertility.

The Rio Grande in its landscape
setting' has a rare picturesqueness as un-

usual and individual as that associated
with the scenery of the Nile Valley.
Along its waters, deriving their suste-

nance from fields enriched by its over- -

ttnw flrft Rnanieh-- mnripun find Tnilinn

villages of low rectangular adobe houses
about the quaint massive chinch stand-
ing against a background of mesas,
mountaius aud sand-hill- The stretch
of thick, muddy water, with its distant
sheens of blue and silver, winds its .long
way amid prevailing gray and red land-

scape tints interspersed with the deep
green of Cottonwood groves and low
thickets which fringe its banks, and the
lighter verdure of growing crops. Mud-walle- d

fields and gardens, irrigated by
means of rude ditches which conduct tlie
water from the acequia madre, or main '

ditch, leading from the river, surround
the adobe houses scattered along the
valley. j

Tho vine and fruit lands along the
river begin at a short distance above the
town of Bernalillo, seventeen miles north
of Albuquerque, and from that point
southward are many orchards and vine-

yards new and old. Apples, pears,
quinces, apricot?, peaches ana plums
have been abundantly raised here, with
little care, by the native inhabitants since
the first settlement of the country by
Europeans, and now all the small fruits
are successfully cultivated. Especially
is this part of New Mexico favorable to
vineyard culture, and the grape of the
Rio Grande Valley will compare favor-

ably in juiciness, sweetness, and flavor
with tho product of any other locality in
the world. The variety most generally
cultivated is the Mission grape, intro-
duced at an early period by Franciscan
friars, but the Muscatel and other kinds
of recent introduction are also found.

By the aid of irrigation every plant of
the temperate zone may be successfully
raised in the Rio Grande Valley. Corn
find whpnt. vipM Ahiirulnntl v. nnrl nnt.a.

hnisiiv Vienns Mnd fllfntfn urn af:flnlp'l

crop3. Vegetables of all kinds grow to
great size, and are excellent of quality.
All the New Mexican fruits aie of fine
flavor, and they bring a much higher
price in market than the similar Cali-

fornia productions. Harper t Weekly.

Light and Electricity.
Philadelphiascientistsare preparing to

find out how fast an electric current
travels. Au experiment will be made,
probably from the Franklin Institute, by
connections over the Atlantic cable to
Liverpool and return. A recent test ap-

peared to show that an electric cuirent
shuffled over to Europe and back in
something like a second, or at the rate
of only some 400,000 miles a minute,
while light ambles along at a

gait. American scientists
are not willing to give up the aecord to
sunlight.

The most recent experiment was tried
at McQill College, Montreal, to Liver-po- o'

and return. The distance traversed
was 8000 miles. Time, one second and

of a second. The con-

ditions were not good. Hence the neces-

sity for another experiment. Some en-

thusiastic electricians claim that a cur-

rent will speed around the world in a
trifle over three 'seconds, or cover the
distance to the aun, 96,000,000 miles,
in three aad one-ha- lf minutes. Chicago
Herald. .;--- -- -

Queer Bain Superstition.
The telegraph wire between Madison

and Greensboro', FIs., .were disabled a
few days ago, and the manager started
out to discover the cause. . 'A few mile
from Greensboro he found two. mam-
moth snakes hanging across the wires la
such a manner as to connect the current
of each, - The makes had been killed,
tied together aud hung out to bring rain,
the work being done by colored . people
in the ' neighborhood. ;&

I'LEAiAXT LITEKATCRB (FOB
VKUINIXr. KEADKB3.

TUB OSLT WOMAN LKTTBtt

"Postmaster Rupp, of Hummelstowo,
Penn.," notes the Philadelphia Inquirer,
"has appointed a woman letter carrier
under the law allowing experiments to
be made in that direction. Hiss Edna
La Ross is doin? the work: with effi-

ciency and dispatch. She is the only
woman letter carrier in tho service of

'

Uncle Sam."

E30KOMT IN GT.OVSS.

There is an economical beginning in
gloves. The very long gloves that com-
mand prices as leugtuy as themselves are
giving airAy to the short- - wristed ones.
The fair maidens in the upper circles
have come to the conclusion that there is
something hypnotic and magnetic in the
touch of the wrist when shaking the
hand of a friend. Neut Yorb Recordtr.

CXTEHTAIN.iE3T9 Foil YOUNG MOTHERS.

The latest fashion in Parisian society
is to give "entertainments for young
mother?," to which only young married
couples are invited. Tne dance becomes
a secondary consideration, and only
square dances are tolerated. Instead of
the customary favors in the cotillon chil-

dren's toy's are distributed, which the
youn.; mother's take home. The follow-

ing day the participants of suc'a enter-

tainments call with their children on a
"visile de reconnaissance." Chiciqo
Timss.

WOMEX IN CHrxA.

One of the weakest parts of the Chi-

nese social fabric is theinsecurity of the
life and happiness of woman. But no
structure is stronger than its weakest
part, and Chinese society is no exception
to this law. Every year thousands upoa
thousands of wives commit suicide, tens
of thousands of other persons are thereby
involved in serious trouble, hundreds of
thousands of yet others are dragged in
as in the difficulty, and mil-

lions of dollars are expended n extrava-
gant funerals and ruinous law-suit- And
all this is the outcome of the Confucian
theory that a wife has no rights which a
husband is bound to respect. Missionary
Review.

OXT.Y THE FISGEH Tir3.
A woman's make up is a fearful and

wonderful thiug because there is so much
m it and so many drugs and chemicals
are involved. Take, for instance, the
simple process of manicuring and see to
what an art it is reduced.

First the linger tips mast be soaked in
perfume 1 water, then they must be care-
fully cleaned with an orange-wo- o I stick
to help. After that come the red pa3te,
which must be thoroughly washed off.
Following these is a pink powder, then
a perfumed soap with a felt polisher.
Lastly is the enamel, which is brightened
by ths brisk da-t- with a kid polisher.
So much for the finger tips. Will any
one dare to reveal the rest of the toilet
mysteries? St. Louis

A DAINTY JEWEL CASS.

Here is a jewel case, dainty enough
and pretty enough for Queen Titania
herself. And this is the wy it is made:
Take a piece of white kid twelve by five
inches and hem the four edes with yel- -

low embroidery silk. Make a small bag
of yellow surah silk and stitch it on the
kid veiy firmly. There must be a nar-
row yellow cord in the top of the bag so

that it can be drawn tightly together
anil fastene I securely. Over this is
painted on the white kid in letters of
gold the legend: "For rings and thing?."
Under the bag there is a yellow cushion.
This is very flat; in fn".i, it can scarcely
be called a cushion at all, but it will be
found a most useful articlo, as on it are
put all the st'.cic pins and fancy pins so
dear to the feminine heart. And last
there is a larger silk bag. This can hold
bangles aud all large pieces of jewelry.
Sometimes a piece of chamois skin, some
jewelry soap and a small brush are kept
in this big. Cut another piece of kid
the same size as the first. On this paint
either goldea rod or daffodils. The two
parts are stitched together with fine yel-

low silk. This little jewel case can be
rolled up so as to occupy very little
space in a grip or trunk, and when
opened it makes a pretty toilet accessory.

Atlanta Constitution.

A SENSIBLE PL VH.

A little story is afloat about what some
call the freak of a wealthy New York
woman, aud some dignify it by a more
respectable name. It appears that either
through liking for a tims-honoi- Ger-

man custom or of her own wit and in-

vention it has occurred to this society,
leader to put her daughter, who has just
left a fashionable boarding school, in a
position to learn certain domestic accom-
plishments respected in tradition, such
as cooking and mending.

For this purpose she has installed her
iu the house of au old friend, dear to her
since her own school days, but whose
husband is the counterpart in real life of
the country clergyman in fiction, pos-

sessed of a few dollars and many chil-
dren. No servant is kept in this estab- -

lishment, and the wish of the society
woman is that for the space of a year her
daughter shall be her old friend's help,
using the word with tho honorable sig-- !

uirication it formerly had in New Eag-- '
land.

What will be the issue of this experi-
ment is a question a number of other
girls are asking. It is not in any way
likely to set a fashion, and yet it might,
for the story as told includes several
sentences about the jewelry and travel
bribes offered to ingar-coa- t the pilt of
twelve months of dusting, marketing
and bread making to the .taste of the
young woman who, until recently, sup-- I

posed she was coming out next winter,
Chicago Herald.

FASHION NOTES.

Grenadine is the most popular material
for the ladies' cravat.

d skirts of hair cloth give
a very graceful swing to the .fashionable
gown.

Gloria, a domestic silk used for some
time in umbrellas, is being brought for-

ward for dresses.

A quaint conception is a searfpin
fashioned as a dumbbell, with a diamond

unk into each end.
Mother-of-pear- l buttons, half as Urge

as the moon, are much, used. The are
in questionable taste. - , ..'.''

ferge it the most popular material for

aver Tburadav at tJO ner anions.
Notion oi Marriages or Death not to ex--

U fcn lines will be inserted tree. All
matter will be charged 5 eta. por line.

Payment for transieutdertisemeiitsmust
.fca-saa- ia advance. Regular advertise--

sneata will bo coiicctou promptly at we eiw
, each month.

Communication containing ews of sum- -

1 wient publio interest are solicited. No
must be exDceted tn be nubliibed

that contain objectionable personalmes, or
withholds the name of the author. Artioles
longer than half column must paid for.
- Any perwm feeling aggriev at any anony-- ,
anoua cowmuuicatiuu eau of au the name of
the author by application at this office and
bowing wherein the grievance exists.

THE JOURNAL
E- - E. HARPER, - Proprietor.
C T HANCOCK, - Local Reportar.

KnUrri at Hit rottoffice at A'ew Jicrtu,
(X, as ucomi-ctal- t matter.

General Booth,?! the Salvation Armr,
who asked for five hundred thousand
dollars with which to regenerate some of

the social conditions of London, an-

nounces that he has received fifty thou-

sand dollars more than that su n and is

promised an additional fifty thousand
dollars more.

, 'One of the best laws against trusts,"
Clinks the Boston Cultivator, "is that
passed by the last Illinois Legislature,

Which went into effect on the first of

ojj. It void all debts for products
Tw.ich the trust controls. The result is

that dealers will not handle trust goods.

The natural caution of merchants acts as

an enforcer of the law. Why should
they sell what is quite likely never to bo

paid for? A further provision of the
Jaw makes those who organize trusts to

put up prices guilty of conspiracy, and

prescribing a penalty on conviction of

the effendcr."

The determination of the height of
Mount Orizaba, located about 100 miles
east of the City of Mexico, is the object
of an expedition that has left Terro

Haute, Ind., under the charge of Dr.
Scoville of that city, who is accompanied

by Professor Seaton of Bloomington

University and Professor Woolman of
De Pau University. It is believed by
Dr. Bcoville that the single measurement

that has been made of the mountain is

inaccurate, owning to the defective in-

struments used. lie holds that more

accurate instruments will show that it is

higher than Mount St. E'.ias, now re-

garded as the highest peak in North
America. They will establish them-

selves on the timber line, and besides

measuring the height, they will make a
collection of native insects, snakes, fis'.i

animals, and plants. The Mexican

Government, which takes a deep interest
in the success of their work, has facili-

tated it by granting them special privl- -

Says tlic Wafhington Star: That singu-

lar Chinese revolu tion which aims, it ha?
been said, at striking don-- the existing
Manchu dynasty and substituting (or it
a native dynasty by looting the foreig-- i

missions, that have nothing whatever to

do with Chinese politics, is still revolv-

ing in the provinces. The Imperial

Government hardly appears to realize its

danger, if it be in any. The celestials

are a people of fixed habits and idea?,

but they do change their Governors once
in long ages, retaining the childlike no-

tion of a kingly ruler who alone can com-

mune with the Supreme Being in the
temple of heaven. For the rest they

havo the Confucian philosophy, the
Taoist mysticism, the worship of ances-

tors and the widespread doctrines of

Buddha imported from India. Supple-

menting all these moral, intellectual an 1

religious conceptions and practices, the
Chinese have the thrift, the industry and

the toughness of fiber of all other east-

ern peoples combined. A change of dy-

nasty would mean no change of the na-

tional characteristics.

In the estimation of the Boston Tran-teri-

"one nf the most significant of

possible indications of the genuineness
of the bonds which unite Germany and
Austria was furnished recently on the
battlefield of Koniggratz in Bohemia,
where deputations of officers from the
various Austrian and Prussian aud Saxon

regiments met to commemorate the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of that conflict
which crushed all the pretensions of the
Hapsburgs to authority in Germany. Per-

haps the idea may have been gathered
from America, where Gettysburg and
many other fields have become fami-

liar with the spectacle of such re-

unions of whilom antagonist. But the
thing is absolutely novel in Europe, and
the fact that the Auttrinns and Saxons on
the one side could bring themselves to
drink with the Prussians on this scene of
their historic humiliation helps us to
measure how truly the world has been

changed since the Bonaparte empir; was

demolished in France. Perhaps the
Saxons' part in tho celebration is even
more remarkable than that borne by the
Austrians, for Saxony still recalls with
bitterness how barely it escaped the fame

of Hanover after the Prussian victory.
After this there eon be no question of

, the entire homogeneity of the interests
and aims inside the German Empire.
William is, as it were, to put the oflcial

' seal Upon this complete unification of his

, Bavaria' two army corps, something no
German Emperor heretofore has done out

. of fear of wounding South German tni
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Fever, Worm Col la. .
r7..1T!rV!.ii.. nrTMthln at Infants

Adult.....

H?".rt.'afvffiSLi3';::
Coavsal, Ooid. Bronchitis
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SPECIFICS.
AU of the abore medicines are for

tale at the drag stores ot F. 8. Duffy
and B. Berry, Middle street, New
Berne. N. C.

L. S. WOOD,
Formerly 18 yean with Geo. Altm & Co.

--DEALER IN- -

General Hardware,
AND

Harness, Saddles,
Bridles and Whips.

FARM HQ IMPLEMENTS,

Pollock Street, next to lational Bank,

NEW BERNE, N. C
june20dtf

RUNKEHffESS
LIQUOR HABIT. '

muntewaiio mastsuiroMtanu
BHMfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It cmn bQglvon tn coffee, tea, or tn artlclM of food,

Without tb knowledge of patient If necessary!
H la absolutely harmless and will effort a perma
cent and speedy cure, whether the patient Is a
moderatedrlDkeroran alcoholic wreck. IT NEV-
ER FAILS. It operates so quietly ana with such
certainty that the patient undergoes no

and soon Ma complete reformation ft
affetiUd. a page book free. To be haU oi

B. N. Duff, druggist, New Bern
N.C. jjlSdwv

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

Y LINE.
The Old JJoim'uion Hteinis?iip Company' Old

and Fa write Water liout'tvt'a Albt-m.rl- e

and t'hetsapctifce Vunal.
FOR

Xiiifilk, Biltlmurr, New York. PMla-tUijmU- ,

Bo to ii, Pris vUleiiua, and
WHt.hiitgtoi- - City.

And all point Nrth, f'.aat and HVarf.

On and aftei; TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1891

sleaiier NEW3ERNE, Capt. ScnlliiJat3,
Wi! Mil from N'irdtik, Vn., lor New Heme,

N. C'.ilirci, cvrry Monthly mul Thurailiiy,
nuking rinse connoctiiiii tv.ih the A. & N. 0.
" 11., lur all Mniiuns on l hat .mul, and with
th Sleinii'rs Kii!ntu nivl HohiiiiI lor Kin-k.il- i.

Trillion, and nil other landings ou the
NVuse ati'l Trent Hirfrn.

lleiiiniim-.wil- l Mi, KUOM SEW BERNE.
FOR NORFOLK direct, at 2 p m., Tues.iay

ni1 r rmo v". muKint; t'oniiei'tmn wit Ii Ihe O.
P. S. P.O'f nhipilnrNi-- York, 15. a. P.Co.V
Rletmipis f"r lJuitimort-i.- yde Line Ships for
Philadelphia. M. & 11. T. CVs ships for B s.
ton and Providenee.

ftentoer Kinsinn, Cnyt. Dixon, will soil for
Kineton on arrival ot Newberne.

( rr nil goods care ,f O. D. S. S. Co.,
Norfolk, Ya.

Pa'seugers will find a good table, oomft
rooms, snd eveiy couit sy and attention

will be paid them by the ottU-efs-.

E. B ROBERTS, Agent
Messes. CULPEPPER & TURNER

Agents, Norfolk, Va.
W. H. STANFORD,

t, New York City.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Stylaa of toots and Sruoa mad
to order and on Short notloo.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

N. ARPEN,
CHAYEJ IT., tppoilt hnnd One

K. R. JONES, -

HEAVY AND LIGHT s

GROCERIES.
LoriUard ind flail 4 Ax Snnt,

'
Seld at Manufacturer' Prim. -

Dry Goods & Notions.
fall Staakana Larga Aaaartmant,

' Prlaaa aa law aa tka Lawast
Vail atit) rmla ttaak.

W. D. MclVER,
Attorney-at-La- w

NW BERNE, N. C.
uinjdwtt

C. R.THOMAS,
Attorney aud Gouiiselor-at-La- i ,

Office, Craven Street, Stanley Building,
NEW BERNE, N. C.

Practices in the Courtsof Craven, Carteret,
Jones, Onslow, Lenoir and Pamlico counties.
She Supreme Court of North Carolina, nnu
the U. S. District and Circuit Courts, jlyll

H. L. GIBBS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

Craven St., next to Journal Offica,
NEW BERNE, N. C- -

Practicc in the Courts of Craven, Carteret,
Hyde, Pamlico. Jnnei. Onslow, nntl Lenoir
counties, aud 111 the Supreme and Federal
eourtx. ad&wtf

.1. 13. BKOWN,
'FIRST-CLAS-

BARBER SHOP.
Neuly tilted up in the best of styls. Bati

rooms wi h hot and eold water.

BRICK BLOCK, MIDDLE ST.

Furniture! Furniture!
FURNITURE!

ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS

In K item North Varolina.

COMPLETE iii Eyery Department.

Also, we now have the Agency for the cel-

ebrated WiiEEi.F.n A Wilson and Standard
8ewi.no Machines. They are the latest

Light Running and are unsurposed
by any machine ever placed in this market

JOHN SUTER.
GEO. HENDERSON.

Succennr to Roberts ie Henderson.)

General tarac? loH
Kepreaeniine Insurance Company of North

America, of Philadelphia.
Home Insurance Company, of New York.
Queen Insurance Company, of England.
llnrllord Fire Insurance Company, of

Hartford.
Non Ii Carolina Home Insurance Company,

of lUleigh.
Greeuwitcl! Insurance Company, of New

York.
I'hrenlx Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
United Underwriters Insurance Company,

f Atlanta.
lio-to- n Murine Insurance Company, of

Ronton. juiygdwtf

NEW BERNE
COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.

In Etalioial Imtitntioi for

EASTERI I0BTH CABOIIIA.

MALE AND FEMALE.
ESTABLI8HBD J889-- v'

Eight Distinct Departatntf ;

Pn.uary, Intermediate, Academic, Col-

legiate, AH, Music, Industrial
and' Business.

TEN EXPERIENCED AND COM-

PETENT. TEACHERS.
Vocal and Instrumental Mtu'e Prominent

Feature, under the direction of a mal pro-
fessor, with efficient assistants.'
- Special Course of Infraction for those
desiring to become Teachers. . a . .

.Expenses vry moderate. 'Board from 13.00
to10.00permontb tscili ties good. .

Bfecial Inducements to indigent students,

Fall Term Opens Sept. 71891,
For farther Information or for estalofue,

apply to--

G. T. ADAM 3, Al D.f ;
(Trinity ColW), FPfNCIPAt,'

ElyislCFFeiptun.,
Steamers G. H. Stoat, Defiance & Vesjer - -

On and alter February 1st, 1891, tbil '
line will make regular

SEMI-WEEK- TRIPS

fabrics, and the revival of the all-sil-

gowns, have created a demand for silks
which promises to increase rather than
diminish.

Gauze embroidered with cut steel is
made use of ou the Brest afternoon
reception dresses. When sewed tightly
and smoothly about the hips it gives an
exceedingly graceful, symmetrical ap-

pearance to the form and brings out all
the subtle, willowy movements of the
wearer when walking.

Princess dresses are coming in again,
and the faultlessly formed, graceful
woman will rejoice. A beautiful dress
recently finished in the universally popu-

lar gray aad yellow, was a gray benga-line- ,

bordered with straight rows of gold
braid, and having a bertha and full
puff.id sleeves of yellow crepon.

Every well dressed society woman car-

ries a silken purse now. Ono of the
daintiest models is made of gray fine,
silken floss, crocheted in slip stitch.
The beads are strung on gold wire and
ornamented with emeralds. On the in-

side there is an opening nbiait three
inches long to allow the money to be
put in cither side.

S';nj cf tho new nets for veils havo
dainty knots scitterel ove.'
them. Another net that is also fashion-a'j'i-

is tli 5 spider's web; aud one tiny
black snider placed somewhere on the
net, s as to accentuate a favorite dim
ple or so ne peculiarly good point of tho
face, produces nearly as quaint an eject
as tho patches of Madame la Marquise.

A new fashion in skirts is to make the
front very close fitting, this extending
welt round over the hips, an! to set the
back fulness in one large full box plait,
with many folds on either sido, and to
fasten each side over on to the fronts
with the simulated buttonholes and but-

tons, or to trim the edge and place over
the front, us if it really fastened so when
on the wearer.

Flo vers no longer figure in the com-

plete toilet. Tais is due, probably, to
the misuse of roses, which ruined the
dress and destroyed the beauty of the
figure. Kilined women no longer adopt
the huge bouquet for the corsage. Tiny
posici are pinned in the bosom, tucked
in the bdt aud pinned in the loops of the
sash ribbon. Field daisies, poppies,
dahlias and carnations are sought for this
purpose.

In the Hawaiian Islands.
A r 'cent letter-write- r in Honolulu

says: "I.i traveling about these islands,
the observer is struck with the simplicity
and generosity of the Hawaiian people.

"A una may journey from one end of
the Archipelago to the other, in opeu
day or midnight darkness, and he is as
secure as if he were in his own house. A
foreigner never thinks of carrying fire-

arms, lor there is no one to molest him.
He never goes hungry, for whatever the
Hawaii in ha', whether poi, laro or fish,
it is shared with the stranger.

"Wuen they were a wealthy and pow-
erful people, when almost every foot of
laud was cultivate ', aud there were
from 300,0JU to 400,000 inhabitants,
they killed fat hogs for their guests; but
those halcyon days are nearly passed,
because in nine cases out of ten they are
now too poor to afford that luxury."

Three Thousand Volcauo33.

The San Diegan, of San Diego, Col.,
publishes adescriptive account by Colonel
Allen, a n engineer, of a phe-

nomenon in what is known as the vol-

canic region of the Cocapah Mountains,
situated sixty-fiv- e miles southwest of
Yuma in Lower California.- Colonel
Allen says there are over 3000 active
volcanoes there, one-ha- lf of which are
small cones teu or twelve feet at the
base, the remaining half five to forty feet
at the base and fifteen to twenty-fiv-e feet
in height. The whole volcanic region it
encrusted with sulphur.. One pecullat
feature of the region is a lake of water
jet black, which ia a quarter of a mile In
length and one-eig- ht of a mille In width
eemingly bottomless, 'The water it hot

and ealty. .

BliTV."EN . -- f

Baltimore and New Berne
Laarinff Baltimore for New Bern, WED- - '

NESDAY, 8ATUUDAY, at P M.

Learing New Berne for Baltimore, TDES- - .

iiiiAiviuui.itor Ja. .

Eercliaiita and Shipper., Tike lotlce.
This is th only DIRECT tin, oat of N

Berne for Baltimore Without change, stopping
only it Korfolk, connecting then lor Boston,
Proridenee. Philadelphia, Binlioinnd, and all :

pniut North, Ksst and West Making (Ion
couneotion (or all points by A. AN. C. Bail-roa- d

and Elver out of New Beine. .. , '
'Agent are a follows .

Kbvbm Fostek, Gb'1 Manager, ..r
- v WLightStlBaltlm .

Ja W.Mor A jtRiCK, Agent, Norfolk, Va. --

W. F. Clyde Co, Ithlladelphla, U Boats
wharves.

New York aad Bait. Traas. linaPUf - '
Karth river.

K. Simpson, Bostoa, S3 Central wharf,
8. II. Koekwell, Provideaee, R. I. ' ....

Ships tear Boston, Tuesday aad Saturday
" Nw York daily.- Balto, Wdneday Saturday.
" Philadelphia, Monday, Wadaw

dsyi, Saturday. ,
" Providence, Saturday.' . , ,. .

Through bills lading given, and rate giar- -
to all poluta at th different offlee a!

lb companies. , . - , .

VST Avoid Breakage of Bulk and Shit
via X. C. line. - , i - ,

ft II. Q&AY, Agent, NW Berm, V. Q

iVEdiLL r;i:3T
fcl, 0UTWCAR3 ALL OTHERS

.J5.,'S'' ?" mo eoonowi.
and has to Mlut Amr una In a brlof ,Lna you buy the "Arsriii" and tA?h 1m do you not save 76 t Awiiltau a bMutlfiil ln.tr; it Improves thepartioe and Increases the value at r
It s bma In m S yw (,'., jfMMoriahl tints si t r ,

aMVut, '..-f lOML ... , . ,
Im IVC'tv- -

Kjt:b!!itieat


